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Precautionary Action for Native Village of Tuntutuliak 

EFFECTIVE 03-19-2020 
(Amended 04/13/2020) 

 
1. a. All travel for non-community members coming into the Native Village of 

Tuntutuliak is suspended for persons traveling from Anchorage including 
travelers from the surrounding villages and outside the State of Alaska (non-
business travels as well as business travels) until further notice.  
(Exceptions: Persons that are residents of Native Village of Tuntutuliak that are 
attending to further their education away from the community are excluded for the 
above stated. See #2 for required action to take.)  

 
b. All pass through travel by snow machine/ATV from the surrounding villages 
including Bethel is prohibited as of the 7th of April. Qinarmiut Gas Station will 
not be selling gasoline to surrounding village travelers. Please respect and follow 
the precautionary actions for this community and as well as other communities 
when traveling. 
 
c. Emergency Exception (Qamigaq time) – For people that were originally from 
Tuntutuliak, we are accepting them to stay with their immediate family (1 house) 
but are not to go anywhere else within the community. That household will have 
to self-quarantine following #2 below.   
 
d. We are not allowing customers from other surrounding villages to go to the 
local stores until further notice. 

 
e. Travel is permitted for medical reasons and subsistence activities for the 
community members from Tuntutuliak but are urged to take precautionary 
measures. Remember to follow the 6 feet away from each other. (See #2 for 
required action to take). 

 
2. 14 day self-quarantine requirement for individuals that travel out from the 

community for a night or more is to be followed by all until further notice. This 
includes all family members that reside in the same household. 
 

3. As of 04-07-2020, we are issuing citations for people traveling in to Tuntutuliak 
from Bethel or surrounding villages. We will also be issuing citations for 
Tuntutuliak residents traveling for non-subsistence and non-essential reasons. 
There will be a fine of $1,000.00 for individuals when cited. For a repeated 
citation, another citation will be given and their vehicles will be impounded for 
the same individuals (impound fee for vehicle is at $250.00). The impound fee 
will have to be paid in order to take out their vehicles.    
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4. There will be no social gatherings held for the Tuntutuliak Traditional Council 

until further notice. Limit gathering of more than 10 people. Stay at least 6 feet 
away from others in public places. 

 
5. Employee’s that are sick (coughing, sore throat, fevers) are to stay home to 

prevent the spread of the flu/virus.  
 

6. Curfew for school age children is at 9:00 pm every night including weekends until 
further notice. Parents are encouraged to enforce the curfew hours to their 
children. 

 
7. We are urging parents and children to stay home instead of visiting other 

households for the safety of the community. When children are playing out, 
inform them not to go anywhere else but stay out by your residence. Avoid 
playing with other Children/teens. This is for the protection of the virus spreading.  

 
8. We are urging community members to limit their amount of grocery/supplies 

shopping in consideration of other community household members. The local 
stores are restricting minors under the age of 18 to go to the stores as of 4-07-
2020. The local store hours including any other decisions made are solely under 
the Qinarmiut Corporation, Qinarmiut Gas Station and Paul Andrew Trading Post. 
 

9. All community members of Tuntutuliak are required to use face masks (covering 
nose and mouth) when going to the local stores/gas station. You are also urged to 
use the masks when outside your residence or when traveling for the protection of 
yourself and family members.  
 

10. The community building is closed to the public for the protection of the 
employees that are working. For any services that need to be done through the 
office(s), call in to make payments over the phone for paying on accounts. You 
can drop off your papers if need to be faxed or signed. 
 

11. Local clinic will be in operation under the discretion of Yukon Kuskokwim 
Health Corporation. 

 
12. As a reminder, ALCOHOL is prohibited within the Native Village of Tuntutuliak 

as it is a dry village. This is for the health and safety of our community members.  
 
Tuntutuliak Traditional Council is looking after the well-being of our community. This is 
to protect the safety of our people. This emergency precautionary action will be updated 
periodically as needed.  
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Qinarmiut Corporation Store (907)256-2614: Monday through Saturday: 10:00 am - 
12:00 pm; 1:00 - 6:00 pm; 7:00 - 10:00 pm. Sundays: 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
 
Paul Andrew Trading Post (907)256-2929: Monday through Saturday: 10:00 am - 12:00 
pm; 1:00 - 6:00 pm; 7:00 - 10:00 pm. Closed Sundays. 
 
Qinarmiut Corporation Gas Station (907)256-2320: Monday through Saturday: 9:00 am - 
6:00 pm. Sundays: 1:00 – 5:00 pm.     
 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


